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Do Your Own
Thinking

Students are inwardly boil-
ing this week because of ru-
mors that heads of certain
schools and departments on
this campus are dabbling in
student politics.

It is a well-known fact on
this campus that the head of
one of the engineering depart-
ments decides for his students
whether or not they shall run
for a certain political office.
For them to go against his dic-
tates spells their doom. A
specific case in this occurred
less than a week ago. A
worthy man was chosen to
run for a campus office, and
as much as he wanted the job,
he could not give his answer
until he had received his ad-
visor’s sanction. Although his
grades were excellent and his
mark established as a campus
leader, he was not available to ‘
run for the office because his
advisor advised him against it.

In another case, a depart-
ment head is urging his men
to get into campus politics, to
band together and elect men
from their school, regardless
of the fact that men recom-
mended from other schools
m i gh t be better qualified.

, That is politics, in the common
sense of the word, but that is
not the type of politics befit-
ting college students. And
when unconcerned p a r t i e s
start dabbling in student poli-
tics and begin dictating poli-
cies, students lose their lawful
democratic rights.

This article is not written
as political propaganda in any
manner or fashion, and is not
intended to influence student
voting. It has a purpose, how-
ever, in that it wishes to urge
students to vote for the man
they think best fitted to hold
office and the one they think
can serve their purposes best;
not for a man they know is
not worthy but who they must
support because of the school
or party he represents.
A Change In Style

In an effort to keep abreast
of the modern trend in publi-
cations, this paper has
changed its style in accord
with thousands of p a p e r 8
throughout the nation. New
style heads, concise news stor-
ies and other minor features
accompany this issue, and it
is hoped that the students will
enjoy the paper more by our
change.
Opportunity Knocks

'With new administrations
c 0 min g to fill publications
positions, there is opened a
wide field for students inter-
ested in publications work.
There is a position on.any pub.
lication stafi for any man who
wishes to engage in that type
of work, and if you will con-
tact an editor or business
manager on any publication,
he will find something for you

t

todothatyouwillenjoyandfl
derive much benefit from.

of the preparation of pottery pro-ducts is presented to the public.0n the main door of the ceram-ics building there will be an ex-hibit of ceramic products and artpottery that has been prepared bythe students outside of class hours.Exhibitions of the commercialmethods of manufacture will begiven in the laboratory. where theprocesses of enamalising. glaring,and further preparation of table-ware, pottery, and sanitary warewill be presented. Professor A. I".Greaves-Walker. head of the de-partment, has promised that inaddition to a display of the useof ceramic equipment, there willbe a demonstration of “throwing"on the potter’s wheel.During the exhibit the group isto turn out enameled plates, whichwill be distributed as souvenirsof the Engineers' Fair.
(hernical ExhibitsAfter several weeks of work andpreparation the chemical engi-neering department has completedmany different kinds of exhibits ofchemical products and the meth-ods of their production.Working models of plants thatmanufacture rayon, cellophane,bromine, paper, and other indus-trial products have been con-structed.Processes for m a k i n g sugarfrom wood, bromine from seawater. lard from cotton seed oil,nitrates from the air, and a sub-stance called fural. which is madefrom corncobs and is used in pe-troleum refining, will be explainedand demonstrated.A complete model city water filctration plant has been constructedand will be in operation. All typesof oil tests will be run, includingcold pour tests, lubrication valuetests, and anti-knock tests.In the electro—chemistry rooman electric furnace capable of gen-erating an intense heat of approxi-mately 3,000 degrees will be dis-played. All kinds of metal will beelectro-plated by a special process.In the water treatment labora-tory refreshments will be served,music furnished. and the guestsentertained with demonstrationsof chemical magic. A chemicalI. Q. test will be given all willingguests.A complete museum displayingproducts of the industry is locatedin the. building. This includes aworking model of an oil well.Electrical EngineeringThe electrical engineering decpartment will present many aston-ishing exhibits featuring that mys-terous thing, “electricity."A Tesla coil which develops1,500,000 volts of man-made elec-tricity and makes a spark thatwill jump a gap fifteen incheslong will be shown in operation.An exhibit of particular interestto the layman will be the electricfountain which automaticallyturns on when the user bendsdown to drink. The amateur ra-dio station W4ATC will.be in op-eration as an exhibit in radio.One part of the exhibits will bedevoted to freaks of electricity. Aperpetual motion machine whichlooks like the solution to an age-old problem will be shown. Cook-ing on top of a cake of ice 'willbe done in opposition to all na-tural laws. A ball will be shownsuspended in air, completely ob-livious to all laws of gravity. .Although engineering is notoften connected with the artsthere will be music in the electri-cal engineering part of the fair inthe form of a color organ whichproduces delicate shadings of col-or as the organ is played, and anelectric organ similar to the now
AKE THEATREFor Week of April 10thSunday—Monday—TuesdayDEANNA DUBBIN in“lo. MEN AND A GIRL"with Adolph MsnlouWednesdayOnce More by RequestNORMA BREAKER In"SMILIN' THROUGH”with Fredric March—Leslie HowardThursday—FridayJoe PsnnsrhGene Ray-endHarriet Hilliard in“LIFE OF THE PARTY"Saturday“ANNAPOLIS SALUTE”with James Ellison—Marsha HuntAlso Selected Short Subjects andWake News .
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The work'of the department is T H E R Eunique among the engineering sec-tions in that the complete process The exhibits will turn toward Q By “Wthe future when a television ma-chine is shown which operates onthe latest cathode-ray principle.Rural electrification. burglaralarms, electric fences, power ma-chinery, dial telephones. and amagnetic fountain that spoutsmetal instead of water will beamong the many interesting ex-hibits. Industrial Displays
.Included among the exhibits ofthe industrial engineering depart-ment will be a kymdgraph, whichis an instrument for measuring aworker's efllciency, a model of aship illustrating the action of agyroscope, and a Galatea, in whichone object fades out and anotherappears. A number of gra ha andcharts illustrating condit ons of

That must have been quite a tripthat W. B. Coward and his stoogesmade to Charleston for the allegedpurpose of viewing the magnoliablossoms. . . . From what we hear,they saw lots more of the localpolice than they did blossoms, whatwith swiping milk from porches.swimmingintheraw.etc....Andthen they wound up in the in-firmary on Monday morning with aso-called upset stomach.
Young John Flows seems to becarrying on in his best vest-pocketCasanova manner. . . . Rumor hasit that a group of Greensborolasses practically mobbed him lastweek-end, one of them even goingso far as to challenge him to awrestling match with no holdsbusiness will also be displayed. barred.Civil Engineering Walt Koon has a system aboutThe exhibits in the civil engi- women . . . when he comes in froma date he rushes to the little blackbook and classifies the young lady.. . . One X means One thing, two

nearing department have -beenbuilt by the student chapters ofthe ASCE and the A60.The exhibits will illustrate prin-ciples of highway construction andcivil engineering problems. In thehighway engineering group is amodel of a clover-leaf intersection,a type of highway constructionwhich is used to handle largevolumes of traffic with the leastpossibility of accidents. Anotherexhibit is a model airport, de-signed for high-speed transports.The construction group consistsof models of buildings. includinga modern house, a concrete ware-house. a brick building. and mod- woman, seeing 3 “lint head" in 1‘“ern fire-proof buildings. These may hat and dress, wanted tomodels show all types of modern know if this was the St. Mary'sbuildings in different stages of campus.construction.
Announcements

. In the civil engineering group

There will be a meeting- of

are models of a dam and of a steelbridge, showing' the different steps

the local student chapter of theA. S. C. E. next Tuesday night

of construction. Also in this groupis a topographic map and a model

at 7 o’clock in C. E. Building.-
Bill Edwards. Pres.

mean I would like if) have d datewith her myself.Since Jim Worrell found out thatJack Sawyer would not opposehim in the Agromeclc race, he's go-ing the rounds trying to round upall those pre-elec‘Eiou cigars hehanded out.Outsiders- passing through thecampus seem rather puzzled by thestrange costumes worn by the menbeing initiated into the various Agand Textile honor societies. . . . One

illustrating the principles of sur.veying.There are many other interest-ing exhibits.
Glee Club
The Glee Club of the Woman'sCollege of the University at Greens-boro presented a public concert inPullen Hall "last Saturday night at8:30 o'clock.Students and faculty members ofMeredith, Peace, St. Mary's and N.C. State heard the versatile pro-gram, whjch was sponsored by thecollege Y.M.C.A. -

Agricultural Education So-ciety meets Monday night at 7o'clock in room 18 Peele Hall.Program consists of studentparticipation entirely. All mem-bers are urged to be present.
There will be an importantmeeting of “The Technician"editorial staff Monday night atseven o'clock.

FASHIONABLE
Easter Corsages

Reasonably Priced
JAS. I. RITCHIE, College Rep.

Telephone 1911th

Dixie Floral 'Co.
508 DIXIE TRAIL

A most appropriate gift for the year’s
most colorful holiday

0

Carolina Florists, ‘Inc.
“Just Off the Campus”

2806 Hillsboro Street Phone 3646
l or Call PEARCE FLEMING—2485

‘ Convenient Railway Express Service

Speed it home and back weekly by natlon-wide
Railway Express. Thousands of students in colleges l
throughout the country rely on this swift, safe, de-
pendable service. Prompt pick-up and delivery, |
without extra charge, in all cities and principal
towns. Be thrifty and wise—send ll collect—and it
can come back prepaid, if you wish. Low, eco-
nomical rates on laundry, baggage or parcels.
For rush service, telephone the nearest Railway
Express office or arrange for regular coll dates.

ll. W. Martin Sta Phone 5! 'Depot Olee: 221 S. Harrington St. Phone 1!RALEIGH. N. C.

X’s mean another and three X’s

-by JOE MICHAEL
Saturday night the wiaards ofthe slip-stick will put the old stand-by in its sheath uni socialise. inthe form of a dance, in honor oftheir patron, Saint Patrick. Thepatrons of the saint will try theirlevel best to put aside their home-work and school worries, but theminds of all good engineers areundoubtedly sure to fly on on atangent and their math-riddenminds will drift back to the sub-ject of curves, especially whenthese so-ealled curves glide andaway to the rhythmic beat of DaveBurnside's music.

DAVE BURNSIDE
Burnside, as you will remember,played for the Pledge Dances lastyear and is a popular maestro inthe dancing circles of North Caro-lina, shown by his extended en-gagement at the Washington DukeHotel last year. Since his last ap-pearance on the campus he has in-cluded three worthwhile features tohis list of entertainers. At the topof the preferred lists.stands "BettyLou,” the featured feminine vocalist.
It seems that we have some bal-lot-box stuffers on the campus.There must be some motive behindit. but I have not seen any SammyKaye or Tommy Dorsey cigars go-ing up in smoke. Sammy Kayeand Tommy Dorsey have lockedhorns for first place. Horace Heidtdropped to second place this weekwith Abe Lyman and Hal Kemptied for third place. Other bands thatpicked up a vote here and thereare: Kay Kyser (by the way haveyou listened to Kyser's show onWednesday night?); Benny Good-man, Guy Lombardo, Glen Gray,Wayne King, and Blue Barron.

Won't Oscar
ever learn that
you can't bout
u FORD

Learn About the FORD" v. 8

SANDERS MOTOR CO.
Corner Blount and Davie Streets

young “Stinky," dogdom‘s newest conciliationCouegeummlounghgmthmfedhgmybmdwhhgeneral....Alltheordinarypleasureshavelodtheirappeal.“Stinky"musesoverouraillysentimentsthatcosnewithspring.guesnxiously toward the cafeteria‘sswingingdoor,wo‘nyingoulyaboutwhenhisdinnerisgoingtobebroughttohim...andoncoagainthrlPlastercomesthro-ghwithmghtofeedagood-siaedhorse....'l‘hinkingtomyselfthatperhapsadog'slifeisquiteworthwhileafterall,whatwithnothingtoworryaboutandalldaytodoitin. . ’Hastily washing one of “Soupy” Harris' TASTY inches down willaglassofwaterandthenovertotheAgromeckoilleefor-agossip-yieldingchatwithJimmieCatflm...ltseenmthatJimhasstarted

gradedaccordingtotheirprogress....ltwasthblittlogroupot

shalloftheltaleigh'l‘imes...andrealiaingthathe,isfastbeeorningone of State's most loyal supporters. . . John is planning to followthe iMWolfpackmiutravdsmAlahammDeuoiuManhsttametc”in order to provide us with a more thorough coverage of away games....Whatweneednowissomeonetostartamovementinfavorofspecialtrainsandbussestonrrythefitatestudentetotheseeneofaction.Now that we are in the midst of a campus beautifying program andarenrgedtoremainonthewalksinordertoprotectthegrass,“seems that several of the faculty members would do well to Join inthe movement. . . . There's one well-known economics professor whomakes a daily.trip across the lawns of the square between Poole Halland Wataugs on his way to the “mop-up.". . . Despite the numerouspaths and the wire strung up to protect. the newly-sown grass, thhgentleman seems to be a firm believer in the fact that a straight lirseis the shortest distance between two points.Candid Camera Shots: Who was the sweet young thing that wentto sleep on Paul Warllck in front of the Capitol at about five o'clockSunday morning? . . . Ted Johnson and some friends spending all oflast Saturday night in search of a fresh duck sandwich. . . . Wonderwhy a. ship is called “she"? . . . Jim Mun-ay, John Flows and EnflloArizipe giving a darn good imitation of “Lucky" Teter on the roadfrom Greensboro. . . . Bill Hood, State's representative at the “AngelFarm"anynightintheweek.. ..LookingforwardtothoseFridayparades with their gala, colorful air.Kay Kayser’s new radio program . . . one of the most entertainingon the air. . . . Mort Brennan and More York wandering out of theVance Apartments in a most unsteady manner. . . . George Normanromancing one of the enter Meredith lassies._ . . . “Cactus" Mussoescorting one of the local charmer-s around the town. . . . Claude Clarkmiirlus h’is fraternity pin and his heart. . . . B. B. Aycock, our own Joe00 ege.Seniors wandering about with a very worried look saying, “Whatnow?" . . . Elwin Hamiltbn dropping by the room to borrow twopieces of paper, one to write to his wife and the other to write andaskagirldownfortheEngineers'Brawl...whatamani ...Andstill wondering why we have afternoon classes this term—STEPHENSAILER.

...At...
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Doc Sermon’3Track

State’sTracksters Techlets To Meet

Preparing For Tilt

With_Richmond

Doc Serm—enOptimis- Mann 0' K'
tic as Tech Cinder
Stars Round Into.
Shape for Season’s
Opening Clash to be
Held Saturday
Coach Ray Semen seemed quite

optimistic over the coming track
season and the manner in which
his men are shaping up, in ourinterview with the ace mentor yes-
terdaY."We are in need of good ma-terial and will give every boy agood chance to make the most ofthe opportunities,” declared Doc.“We only hope to get things ingood shape for next year as weare now without the use of a goodcinder track."The new track will not be readyfor use for about another month.Work is progressing as rapidly aspossible on the new athletic field.which will include two 220 yardstraightaways, and a large spacefor field events, surrounded by thequarter mile cinder path.Davis, in the one-mile event:Ross in the two-mile grind andBurcham in the sprints are themen around whom Sermon is build-ing his team. The first two andMatson have all had experience onState's cross-country teams. Gibbsand Kirkland are also in the run-ning for the dash events. The en-tire team was put through itspaces yesterday at practice whenthey were required to go throughtheir distance or specific event.Davis finished his mile, runningin his usual effortless manner andBurcham tore through the hundredin ten fiat.In regards to the field men,Coach Hickman stated that itwould mean developing men forthe shot, discus and the javelin.The weight candidates were givenan entire afternoon of drill in thestyle and form required.The first meet for the Techtracksters will be with Richmondon April 16 at Richmond. Thiswill mark the first time that aState track team has engaged inintercollegiate competition in sixyears.

3111“,dethebasketballteamandvarsityfirst baseman on the baseballteamwasoperatedosforap-pendieitis last Wednesday attheRexllospltal.
Mannwillmcstllkelybeun-abletoplaybaseballagaintbisseasonulleisresungcomfort-ably,aeeordingtolsstreporta.

Doakmen lose To
Tar Heels, 6-5

Rivals T u r it On Typical
Carolina Finish to Score
Four Runs In Ninth for Win
State’s baseball team lost itssecond game of the season in asmany starts when the Carolina TarHeels came from behind in the firsthalf of the ninth inning to scorefour runs to win 6-5 in the firstBig Five game of the season.At the end of the eighth stanzathe Chapel Hill contingent wastrailing 3-2. However in the nextinning they started a rally whichsewed up the game for them.Greene, Tech pitcher, blanked theHeels for 6 innings, but the pacewas too fast for him. In the sev-enth and eighth innings Carolinagot some singles, but were unableto push across any runs. In theninth Greene committed two errorsand walked two men. Carolinascored four runs in this inning.The scoring of the game wasstarted by Charley -Beam, ‘smacked out a home run in thesecond inning. Beam has been aconsistent hitter thus far in theseason. A walk, an error andSmith’s triple brought in two runs.In State's ninth inning rally.Smith and Hoyle hit safely to batin tallies.Parker, of Carolina, who pitched8 innings, received credit for thewin.An interested spectator was LesButcher, star pitcher of the Tren-ton club, one of the WashingtonSenators’ clubs. Butcher spentabout a week and a half on theState campus working out with theTech team, before reporting to hisown outfit.

“Si“ James E. Thiem
for a Fine Selection of

EASTER CARDS
J J0 J

Special prices on CALLING CARDS and GRADUATION CARDS
125 Fayettevllle Street
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“Dress UpFor Easter”

MAEN’S SHOP
16 East Hargett Street
“Just Oif Fayetteville Street”

S LACKS
$2.95 to $7.50 .
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Herringbones, gabardines . .
thing for camps and informal wear.

Garbardine

SPORT SHIRTS
$1.95

. COOL and COMFORTABLE

Ca’oiia Friday
In InitialBatlle
Lineup Tentative Says Wal-
ler As State Fresh Go
Through Final Paces In
Preparation For Game At
Chapel Hill
Coach Nig Waller has been put-

ting the freshman diamond candi-
dates through the mill for the pastthree weeks in an effort to round
out a 1938 edition of fresh base-
ballers in time to open the schedule
on April 15.
Waller has selected a tentative

squad which is subject to change
at any time. He stated yesterdaythat he was uncertain as to whichof the boys were in line for topberths but that many of the ladswere showing some fine form: inthe drills.
The Techlets open their regularschedule on Friday, April 15, whenthey meet the Carolina freshmenat Chapel Hill. In the meantimeCoach Waller has made arrange-ments with S. 0. Brandon andWillie Duke, coaches of Raleigh'shigh school baseball team for prac-tice games. In addition to thesethe fresh plan to take on the var»sity in a few practice sessions.
Injuries have shown -up ratherearly among the fresh hopefuls. Al-ready three of Waller’s dependablesare out due to mishaps. They areGrifilth, shortstop. Winstead, out-fielder, and Jordan. catcher.Coach Waller has selected thefollowing for the tentative squad:First base: Tilley, Phipps. Edmond;second base: Morrison, Ritter.Dickson; shortstop: Watts, Grif-fith. Suggs; third base: Scarbor-ough, Raines. Davidson, Oliver;outfield: Smith, Brown, Jones. Win-stead. Shapou, Winslow; catcher:Jones, Carter, Wood. Jordan; pitch-ers: Sykes, Cathey. Wooten, Mil-house. Garrell, Shetwell. Smith,Dawson.The season's schedule is as fol-lows: April 16, Carolina in ChapelHill; April 20, Duke in Raleigh;April 22, Wake Forest in Raleigh;April 27. Louisburg College in Re.-leigh; April 29, Carolina in Ra-leigh; May 3, Wake Forest in WakeForest; May 6, Louisburg Collegein Louisburg; May 11, Duke inDurham.
Ford Ineligible

Bill Ford. number one golferon the current links team, wasdeclared ineligible to competein the Southern Conference yes-terday. when it became knownthat he had attended the Uni-versity of Cincinnati in 1982.This means that Ford has al-ready completed the maximumnumber of years of varsity com-petition that the Conference al-lows. His withdrawal is thesecond blow to the State golf-ers’ chances as earlier in theyear it became known that Cap-tain Ernest Romney would beunable to compete because ofscholastic shortcomings.
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in white, tan, green, maroon, blue, gray
and brown.

SPORT SOCKS
25c per pair

Four pairs for 85¢ . . . Varsity stripes in all colors
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Those long awaited all-campusbasketball teams have finally beenannounced by Director Miller. Themen making the ail-campus teamwill receive allcampus medals.The men and their team will befound near the end of the column.The all-campus medals andchampionship cups are on displayin the Student Supply Store. Thecups and medals are of the samedesign as last year.Softball has gotten oil to a goodstart with 11 games played andonly one forfeit. Most of the gameshave been rather oneeided andwith large scores except that be-tween 2nd. 7th and 1st, 1911, which2nd. 7th won 4-2.All-campus basketball team:Remmey (Pika)Gardner (Kappa Sig)Wagenfield (3rd, 7th)Frazier (Kappa Sig)Yacko (AGR)'Sabolyk (3rd, 7th)All Fraternity:Frasier (Kappa Sig)Bemmy (Pika)

TURNS PRO . . .

Connie Mac Berry, captain ofthe 1988 basketball team and oneof the most outstanding athletesever to attend State, will Join theChicago Cardinals. professionalfootball team, when they begintheir drills in the fall.

Freshmen vs. Clemson
In ’38 Cn'il Contest

The Charlotte Observer has ex-tended invitations to the StateCollege freshman football team andthe Clemson freshman footballteam to play in the annual freshair game next Nov. 19 in the Char-lotte Stadium.The purpose of the game is toraise funds for the Observer’sfresh-air camp for under-privilegedboys.The game will set a precedent inthat all previous games have beenplayed between teams from North ,Carolina. In order to arrange forthe game it was necessary forClemson to change the date of itsmost important game. that withthe Furman fresh. and, for theState fresh to schedule its gamewith the Wake Forest fresh forArmistice day.

Hines To lead
Monogram Club

Hill, Miller and Mastrollia
Also Chosen as 1938 Officers
At a meeting of the MonogramClub held last Tuesday night.Bunny Hines, scrappy little guard

on the 1937 Wolfpack. was electedto lead the organizatiOn for thecoming yeanThe remaining ofilcers electedwere: P. G.‘ Hill, vice-president;Johnny Miller, secretary. and FredMastrollia, treasurer. These menwill succeed Clarence Shimer,George Fry, Dick Payne and EddieBerlinski at the helm of the club.Preceding these elections, forty-five new members were initiawdinto the organization.

PALACE
Today and Saturday

“SHE LOVED A FIREMAN"
with Ann Sheridan

Sunday. Monday, Tuesday
Robt. Young-none! Barrymore
in “NAVY BLUE AND GOLD"

Wednesday and Thursday
“M0108 WNW”
with nos-line, Keith

Gardner, (Kappa Sig)Yacko (AGR)Miller (Lambda Chi)All Dormitory:Sebolyk (3rd. 7th)Teague (2nd, 7th)Thompson (3rd, 7th)Smith (1st. 1911)Wagenfield (3rd. 7th)Softball results:Pi Kappa Phi 12—“ 1; KappaSig 13—Pbi Kappa Tan 3; Pika 18—ALT 8; Sigma Nu 15—Sigma Pi11: AKII 13—AGR z; .SPE 33—'I‘KN 2; 2nd 7th 4—lst 1911 2; 1stSouth 15—ith 4: 2nd 1911 13—lst Watauga 6: 6th 16—5th 10; 3rd1911 18—2nd Watauga 5; 2nd and3rd South forfeit to 3rd 7th.Schedule:Today: 3rd 1911 vs. 2nd 7th,2nd and 3rd South vs. 51h.Monday: Kappa Sig vs. Pika,Sigma Nu vs. Pi Kappa Phi.Tuesday: 1st Watauga va. 1st1911. 4th vs. 3rd 7th.Wednesday: Phi Kappa Tau vs.Lambda Chi, KA vs. Delta Sig.Thursday: AGR vs. SPE.

“Pee-Wee" lloeli
Leads Vaulters

Burly Grid Star Shows Up
Well In Pole Vault Workouts
According to all the latest re-

ports from State's track team
back on the 1937 Wolfpack, willhandle the pole vaulting assign-
ment when Doc Sermon's cinderstars open the current campaign.

Hock, despite his two hundredand twenty pounds, is remarkablyagile and has been performing likea veteran in the practice sessions.The husky grid star has been go-ing through his paces with all thegrace and ease of a fiyweight. Hehas also been working out with theweight men in the shot, discus andjavalin events.Hock gained his track experiencewhile in high school, competing inthe various weight events in addi-tion to doing his part in the Jump-ing pit. During his senior year.he won the Long Island metro-politan championship in both theshot put and the discus throw.
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Tam To Open Season April 16

llatlienySteals linen-am
SlIoIAtState
ClidBanquet

Sands, Acaiand Mastrollia
AlsoJoinlnSkitAsWolves
PutOn FeedBag
Members of State College's 1937Wolfpack were entertained and

made a part of the evening’s hu-
morous entertainment at a banquetgiven in the Carolina Hotél last
Friday night by the college athletic
association.
“Wild Bill" Ma-theny, reservetackle on the 1931grid squad. wast h e individualstar of the show.M a t h e n y hadthem rolling inthe aicles‘ w i t hhis hiralieus imi-tation of LineCoach H e r m a nHickman. T h erotund gridder,known for hisaccurate imita-tions and knack for mimicry, hadthe large number of spectators intears with his takeoff on Hickman.In another skit entitled “An In-formal Meeting Before Practice."Fred Mastroiia played the part ofCoach Doc Newton and KennethSands took the role of BackfieldCoach Bob Warren. Steve Acaialso scored a hit with a side-splitting imitation of SergeantGlendmeir, keeper of the athleticsupplies.
Former Governor J. C. B. Ehring-haus presented the awards to themonogram winners. He made a

W.EMMY

workouts, Ren Hoek, crashing full- brief talk lauding the fine showingof spirit and codperation shown bythe players.
Professor H. A. Fisher was toast.master for. the occasion andColonel Harrelson i n t r o d u c e dSpeaker Ehringhaus.
Players whose 1937 play earnedmonograms: Louie Mark, Ed Ber-linski. Steve Acai. Charlie Dunne-gan. Joe Schwerdt, Tony DiYeso.

Jess Tatum, Mickey Sulivan,.George Frye. Bill Retter, PaulLozier, Manager Boswell, CecilBrownie, E. V. Helms, Dan Pilo-seno, Pete Kuzma, Fred Mastrolia,Mac Berry, Carr 1 Conrad, DickThompson. Bun y" Hines, ArthurRooney. Ed. Coon, Bob Sabolyk.Ken Sands. George Murphy, BillMatheney, Warren Wooden. JohnSavini, and J. B. Thompson.

To Aid Track-es
With spring football drilb al-ready out of the way. Line CoaebHerman Hickman has turned bkattention to the State track teamwhere he will amume the new roleof weight coach.Hickman is to be in charge ofthe shot put. discus and Javelinthrows in his latest position. Therotund mentor spent his first daywith Tech cinder path artists yes-terday and was greeted by quite alarge number of prospective weighttossers. At the present time theleading candidates for the fieldevents are Peters, Better. Furr andWagenfeld.Hickman starred for the Uni-versity of Tennessee in his under-graduate days as an outstandingtrack man. He was the leadingparticipant in the shot. discus andJavelin events.

leoli lletteus Romp
liver ECTC, 9-0
The State College varsity tennis ,team won its second match of thecurrent net campaign here Wednes-day when it whitewashed theracquet wielders from E. C. T. C.by the score of 9 to 0.Once again lanky Jim Murray,State’s number two man. paced theTech's attack. Murray rampedthrough his singles match withMeadows, 6-0, 64), and paired upwith Honey in the doubles to downBurks and Wilkerson.The summaries:Dulin, State. defeated Burks, 5-7,6-0, 6-4; Murray. State, defeatedMeadows. 6-0, 6-0; Boney, State.defeated Wilkerson, 64, 6-1; Spear,State. defeated L. Wilkerson, 6-0,6-1; Cline, State, defeated Lindsley,6-0, 6‘1; Reeves, State, defeatedGreen, 6-0, 6-1.Murray and Honey defeatedBurks and Wilkerson, 6-4, 3-6, 6-1;Fanning and Cline defeated Mead-ows and L. Wilkerson, 6-0, 6-1;Tucker and Fleetwood defeatedLindsley and Green. 62. 6-0.
'3.“ CAPITOLToday and SaturdayBUCK JONES in“SUDDEN BILL DORN"

SundayHerbert Marshall—Marlena Dietrichin “ANGEL"

Nita”e

Monday and TuesdayFred Maelamy—Bylvia SidneyHenry Fonda in“TRAIL OF THE LONBSOIE PM”
Wednesday and ThursdayIrena Danna—luddph Scotta “HIGH. IDI AND BANDSOII"

Friday and Saturday"DOOM!!! AT SUNDOWN"
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gME Here’s an EASTER

SUIT Parade
Stripes and Herringbones g

1‘ are tops again for Spring, E
E especially in the s m a rt 2

)3 3: Gabardines. and Wools E

You’ll find a great as&rtment E":-
E of outstanding patterns in our E

new Spring Arrivals—in fabrics E
that give abundant wear and E

i complete comfort.

. i
E Smart drapes and sport models
$ 0
g PRICED FROM—; .

g i
;. i'l- n': :-';._ :3
.3 New Easter HATS. 32
:- Greens—Tans—Grays 5’;

E $2.75 and $3.45 :3
s. '1

CW
E EASTER The N93: In E
E Neckwear SHIRTS E
_ 55c 51.35
5 and to :5
:1 n 5:
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Organized Here‘
In an eifort to work out a phil-osophy of life, the upperclassmengroup of the YMCA Cabinets or-mind wint is known as a “GoldDigger’s Club" last Monday night.
11:. club, which is composed ofall members of the sophomore,Junior, and senior cabinet mem-bers. selected the Reverend LeeSheppard. Pastor of Pullen Memo-rial Baptist Church, to serve aschief engineer for the group.
All upperclassmen are cordiallyinvited to attend all‘ 'of thesemeetings, which are held in theYMCA building each Monday nightfrom seven until eight o’clock.

Memorial Fund
The Alumni Memorial Committeeof the General Alumni Association,under the chairmanship of C. L.Mann. has recently mailed to allState College alumni blanks solicit-ing funds for the completion of theWorld Wat Memorial Tower.The amount needed to finish themonument is 835,000.

EditorofW
WillSpeakonHoner

(Continued from page 1)comes here at the request of theStudent Council and will speak atmany meetings the council has ar-ranged for him on Sunday. Mon~day and Tuesday. At a luncheonTuesday in the YMCA campusleaders, old and new, will hear himtell of the merits and advantagesof the honor system.
On Tuesday night there will bean open meeting of students andfaculty in the YMCA to discussquestions concerning the honorsystem and problems concerningthe Student Government.Artman’s policies are best sum-med up in an article appearing ina current issue of “Character"magazine in which he said, "Dem-ocracy . . . is implicit in schoolgovernment. Most schools areautocracies run by the school ad-ministration. In most schools ‘students do not have the privilegeof the responsible development ofthe life of the school. The generalrun of student government allowsstudents to act in only a fewthings, and in these the facultycontrol lurks in the background.With the faculty in the backgroundthe school community is complete."

The Technician-

SUCCESS OF STYLE SHOW DEPENDS ON THESE MEN - Peace Contest
TheState College peace oratori-

cal contest for the gold medal for
excellence in oratory. will be heldTuesday, April 12. in the YMCA.

TIISLV
3:

A Man is

WELL

DRESSED
onlywhcnhcis

pmpcdyfitmiScientific design-
ing that achieves exact propor-
dous...andcarcfiiltailoringof

April 8, 1988
The winner will represent theschool in the North Carolina peaceoratorical contest to be held atlilon College, May 6. Followingthe contest, the sixth forum ofpublic opinion of the year will dis-cuss the topic, “Is peace possible?”

qualityfabricx...atcbodies-
seruialforcorreaficrightstyle,
comfortandgooduste.~Anessy
ordcrcofillstahighpricc...
butsnsnnzingsocomplishment
at'l'imelyCloches'ptices!

; $30312
.

305 Fayetteville Street
These students were selected by popular vote by their fellow students to direct the annual StudentTextile Style Show and Students' Textile Exposition on Thursday uni-noon, April 21. '_ , , . . . . . . . . '
LIBRARY EXHIBIT
The library has on display inthe browsing room an exhibitionborrowed from the division ofgraphic arts of the Smithsonian

f)

Institution in Washington entitled“How Prints are Made.”This exhibit furnishes an out-line of printmaking with typicalprints. Different processes of mak-ing prints are explained brieflyand illustrated.
‘25: AllTimes STATE ChildrenAgain Today—Sat.“THOROUGHBREDS

DON’T CRY"withJudy Garland-Mickey Rooney
Sun.-Mon.-Tues.“CONQUEST”withGreta Garbo-Charles Boyer
Wed.-Thurs.."LONE WOLF IN PARIS"

AMBASSADOR
Again Today and Saturday
CLAUDETTE COLBERTGARY COOPER in

“Bluebeanl's Eighth Wife”
Also: Disney Silly SymphonyMiniature Act and News

sv TELEPHONE

"Bagdad on the Subway” (as 0. Henry called New
York City) is now able to telephone to Bagdad on the
Tigris. ‘
Today your Bell telephone puts you within speaking

1‘ distance of some 70 foreign countries and a score of ships
at sea—93% of all the world’s telephones!
Whether you talk to Bagdad or Bali -— to Oslo or

Buenos Aires—or just around the corner,
Bell Telephone service proves its value
wherever and whenever you use it.

Sun, Mon., Tues., Wed.
JEANETTE MACDONALDNELSON EDDY in
“Girl of the Golden West"
Note: Shows at 1:00, 3:56,8:56, 9:30

Beginning Thursday
Constance BennettBrian Aherne in

“DIERRILY WE LIVE"
“a>fitx
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Be Fai

:1‘0 Yourself!

.. During ENGINEERS’ FAIR Week
3 ' and during all the other weeks.

Radio Feature:
GRACE Moonsmas Kosraums‘rzPAUL WHITBMAN. Dssm TAYwB" ,, PAUL DoucusFirst for refreshing mildness

—first for pleasingtaste and
aroma that smokers like

9—0111): cigarette about which
smokers say “They Satisfl’”

‘ The mild ripe tobaccos—home-
_ grown and aromatic Turkish

Land the pure cigarette paper
| A used in Chesterfields are the

The Engineering students majoring in courses that
teach exactness in all requirements, as well as discrimi-
nation in materials and service, know the fallacy of

~'" substitutes. They also know that the merchandise sold
4 ' here is dependable and as represented. What better

service can be required than that given ‘On the Campus”!

5» ‘ ‘On the Campus’ SERVICE — EVERY School Week

Students " Supply Store

L. L. IVEY, Manager.
best ingredients a cigarette can
have. They Satisfy. ‘..>‘-‘‘v


